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PROVINCIAL FIGHT IS 
ON FEDERAL PARTY LINES

as “the Conservatives and Hazen un
derstood each other all right ?"

Once Messrs. Tweedie and Labillois 
declared themselves as Liberals (Dr. 
Pugsley had done so before the election 
of 1903)—the independent Liberals who 
had supported Mr. Hazen’s party as 
against a composite government could 
very well have withdrawn their sup
port from Mr„ Hazen. Many of them 
did so. More than a few, attracted by 
his genial personality, cbntinued on 
friendly political terms with him until 
it became a question with them as to 
which step they must take—continue to 
support Mr. Hazen or withdraw from 
the Libei-6.1 party. " ,

MAN SMALLER THAN PARTY.
Under party government there must 

be party discipline. No man, ho mat
ter how independent he may feel, can 
effort to be bigger than his party. 
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier selected Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley for the important posi
tion of Minister of Public Works it 
was assumed by most Liberals that he 
had exercised wise judgment and that 
that he considered Dr. Pugsleÿ had all 
the qualifications necessary for the 
leadership of the Liberal party in New 
Brunswick. When, therefore, Dr. Pugs
ley as a Dominion cabinet member 
and leader of the Liberal party in this 
province, states his belief that the time 

.has come when the Dominion Liberal 
government and the New Brunswick 
Liberal government must fight side by 
side what seems to be the duty of all 
good Liberals? Surely it to to respond 
to the call; unless of course it can be 
shown that the Liberal government at 
Fredericton is unworthy of support.

Mr. Hazen and his party declare that 
the government should be defeated on 
its record, and attack the Minister of 
Public Works with respect to his Do
minion polities and as attorney general 
with a violence which shows an un
equalled capacity for saying unpleas
ant things.

Among other things they claim that 
the Robinson-McKeown government 
should be defeated because of some of 
the amounts paid to Dr. Pugsley when 
he was attorney general in the Twee- 
die-PugsIey government. They charge 
that the province had to pay the pri
vate telegraphic bills of Dr. Pugsley; 
that his charges In connection with the 
collection of succession duties were ex
cessive, and that he was paid many 
times more than he should have been 
for services for the province re the 
Eastern Extension claims, fisheries, 
representation and other cases. Such 
charges had been refuted many times 
over by Dr. Pugsley on the floors of 
the legislative assembly as well as on 
the public platform, but in the absence 
of Dr. Pugsley at Ottawa they are re
peated by the opposition in every sec
tion of the province with the hope of 
injuring the minister and the Liberal 
governments at Ottawa and Frederic
ton.

government. It extended back to the 
time when he was carrying on the case 
of the Eastern Extension claim for the 
province against the Dominion, which 
resulted in .the addition of $283,000 to 
the provincial treasury. It included all 
his sessional indemnities, all hl$ salary 
as attorney general, all the expenses in 
connection with the collection of suc
cession duties, all travelling expenses 
and office Contingencies. It even took 
in payments made to other counsel em
ployed in cases on behalf of the prov
ince. When this charge had been made 
against him on the floor of the house 
he had challenged the opposition to 
point out one improper item in this 
amount, and they had been dumb. He 
had asked them to appoint a reputable 
barrister of the province, he would ap
point another, and the two could ap
point a third, as a commission to go 
over the whole account and if any im
proper item was found he would give 
a bond guaranteeing to refund it. They 
had refused to take this course, they 
were fully aware of the circumstances, 
and yet Mr. Hazen allows hifc associ
ates to go on the platform and repeat 
these exploded charges. He thought 
that public men were entitled to fairer 
treatment than this.

"He had also been accused of charg
ing up to the province his private tele
graph bills to a considerable amount. 
That had also been fully explained in 
the legislature. Repeating the explan
ation to the audience, he pointed out 
that many of the telegrams which came I 
to him as minister were charged up in 
a lump sum by the telegraph company, 
and it was his custom at the end of 
every quarter to go over the bill and 
separate the telegrams rvhich referred 
to his private affairs from those which 
concerned the public business, 
once when he was absent and his office 
management was in the hands of clerks 
this had been neglected end a consider
able amount of private business tele
grams had been charged to the govern
ment account. He discovered this error 
himself, called the attention of the 
auditor general to it and sent him a 
check for the amount. Mr. Hazen was 
very well aware of this, and yet oppo
sition speakers referred to this as 
something very improper, which 
wholly unwarranted."

in his sphere of action. In regard to 
the valuation Of his services I think 
they are very moderate, since he could 
easily earn ten times as much if he de
voted his time to his private practice. 
No man devoted more time and 
energy to the public business than the 
honorable attorney general. I have 
opposed the government on some meas
ures which I did not consider in the in
terest of the province, but this is by 
no means a condemnation of their pol
icy, which in general is most com
mendable and worthy of support.”

Mr. Hazen and his supporters do not 
seem to take kindly to Dr. Pugsley as 
the federal Liberal leader of New 
Brunswick. They charge him with 
having been a Conservative and of hav. 
it g expressed want of confidence in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier before the Liberal 
party came into power, and some of 
their charges are intended to excite 
prejudice and passion.

DR. PUGSLEY ANSWERS CHARGES

Here are some of Dr. Pugsley’s an
swers to such charges:
_ “Aa to the change in my political 
relations I do not wonder that the lead
er of the opposition feels sore as to 
what took place in 1896. I had been 
nominated by the Conservatives of 
Kings before the party took up the 
Remedial Bill. 1 took the view that 
the people of Manitoba should be left 
alone. •

"I retired. My retirement was made 
with the consent of Mr. Foster. When 
I retired I was happy and free to do as 
I pleased. I owed the party nothing. 
All the money that had been spent in 
connection with my candidature had 
been my own. Then came the great 
act of injustice which was done to the 
city of St. John in connection with the 
contract for the fast line. A great 
wave of indignation swept over that 
city, for all the hopes of our people 
with respect to St. John as a winter 
port of Canada were about to be 
blighted. Then arose the Independent 
party. I became a candidate of that 
party, as I had a right to do, and my 
honorable friend (Mr. Hazen) 
down in that fight. He has quoted a 
speech of mine ip which I said that the 
Independents could not trust Sir Wil
frid Laurier. He has since proved him
self worthy of trust, for he has settled 
the Manitoba school question.-Instead 
of ’being merely the representative of 
one province we have found him to be 
a truly representative Canadian, and 
no man stands in a grander position 
than the Premier of Canada. I broke 
away from the Conservative party not 
when they were in distress, but in the 
height of their prosperity. I left their 
ship when it was sailing smooth seas, 
and on what principle could I go back 
to it in view of the manner in which 
the Liberal party dealt with the af
fairs of the country and with the city 
of St. John?”

Again: "I opposed the remedial bill, 
not from religious prejudices*-but be
cause I regarded it as contrary to the 
provisions of constitution and as an 
attempt to TSfcerfipon the people of 
Manitoba a law to which they were 
opposed. I believe that if an attempt 
had been made to enforce it, it would 
have caused a rebellion in the prov
ince. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he be-1 
came Prémier, settled the question in 
a manner satisfactory to all, and in
stead of almost a rebellion we have 
peace, harmdny and prosperity. I trust

that my honorable friend will not 
again, on the discussion of the question 
of supply, attempt to drag in those old 
religious issues which are long Since 
dead and buried.” ' s ,

And again—this time after having 
been selected by Sir Wilfrid Laurief 
for the important post of Minister of 
Public Works and leader of the federal 
Liberal party in New Brunswick, Dr. 
Pugsley said that he left the Conserva
tive party before the election of 1906 
being forced to take issue with his 
party on account of their injustice to 
Canadian ports. “But," he said, “if I 
had not joined the Liberals then, hav
ing in mind the grand and patriotic 
Liberal leader Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, 
whether at home or abroad, whether in 
the Canadian parliament or in confer
ence with statesmen of the Empire, 
always so conducted himself as to win 
universal admiration and universal 
recognition of the feet that he could 
always be depended upon to do the 
right thing at the right time, having 
this in mind and the splendid work 
done by the Liberal party since it came 
into power—if I had not become a Lib
eral then, I would consider it my duty 
to become a Liberal now and to join 
with them in making Canada a great < 
and prosperous nation.”

DR. STOCKTON’S POLITICAL 
CHANGE.

Mr. Hazen seems to think that Dr. 
Pugsley is not a good enough Liberal 
to be the leader of the Liberal party 
in New Brunswick because he at one 
time had been a Conservative. How 
does he reconcile that view with his 
support of the late gifted Dft Stock- 
ton, who, after having been a Liberal 
all his life, until 1889, became a most 
distinguished Conservative? It will be 
remembered that in the legislature Dr. 
Stockton previous to 1889 declared!

"He would be ashamed to belong to 
a party which had never done any
thing for the progress of the world, or 
the elevation of the race. Mr. Wetmore 
(the then Conservative opposition lead
er) might boast that he was a lineal 
descendant of the old blue blood tory 
party, but what had that party ever 
done in England or the colonies for the 
enfranchisement of the masses or the 
promotion of human happiness? He 
(Stockton) had been brought up a Lib
eral, his views were Liberal, and he 
trusted he would always be found 
fighting the battles of the people at 
large against the exclusiveness or pre
tensions of any class.”

Having accepted Dr. Stockton with 
open arms into the Conservative party, 
notwithstanding the doctor’s former 
declaration

.4
;
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servative leaders? Perhaps, 
saw an inclination on the part of Con
servatives friendly in a provincial sense 
to judge fairly of the acts of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his government in the 
Dominion field and thought a little de
lay would bring to the federal Liberal 
standard the Conservatives 
fused to be bound by the Moncton 
vention.

too, he government should be entirely Liberal 
in order to command the united Liber
al support. They therefore joined Mr. 
Hazen in the last -.election, in fighting 
the Tweedie-Pugsley government. 
While such Liberals gave Mr. Haben 
loyal and hearty support, few of them 
had any expectations of seeing 
Hazen succeed in the appeal that 
made to the people in 1903. If the Con
servative leader of the opposition suc
ceeded in defeating the provincial gov
ernment, composed as it then was of 
Liberals and Conservatives alike, the 
independent Liberals who declined to 
support a composite government, were 
willing to take the full responsibility 
of their conduct, but their chief object 
was to hasten as far as possible the 
advent of a purely Liberal government 
at Fredericton. Mr. Hazen knew from 
at least some of such independent Lib
erals that if the time ever came when 
the appeal would be made as between 
his party and a provincial government 
composed entirely of Liberals that his 
independent Liberal supporters in the 
last election would, almost to a man, 
be found with the party which they 
support in federal' politics.

FEDERAL POLITICS A FACTOR.
Why should not such be the case? 

Why should Liberals help to put Mr. 
Hazen and his Conservative friends in 
power at Fredericton as against a thor
oughly Liberal government, having at 
its head such a brilliant Liberal as 
Hon. C. W. Robinson. The present 
Premier is described by his opponents 
as a very young man, but nearly 12 
years ago he was old enough and strong 
enough to come within a few votes of 
defeating one of the ablest Conserva
tives in Canada, H. A. Powell, in the 
County of Westmorland, when the lat
ter had all the influence of the then 
Conservative Dominion government at 
his back.

a
Mr, Michael McDade, For
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Political History Leading in 
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Liberals Who Were in Op
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Support Government Today
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Formation of Blair's Government

Mr. Blair could not have formed his 
cabinet in 1883 without taking into it 
such Conservatives 
Mitchell and Hon. P. G. Ryan. Stal
wart Liberals of that day like Senator 
Ellis, Dr. Alward# and the 
Stockton only consented to Mr. Blair's 
associating Conservatives with him
self in his first cabinet after they had 
found that such an arrangement, con
sidering the federal political complexion 
of the legislature then, was absolute
ly necessary. It is believed, too, that 
Mr, Blair gave assurances to his Lib
eral friends that the government would 
be made Liberal at the earliest pos
sible moment consistent with proper 
treatment of those Conservatives who 
had joined him in the overthrow of 

Han in gt o n - Land r y government. 
Whether Mr. Blair was more concern
ed in building up a Blair party of Lib
erals and Conservatives, as some allege 
or of carrying oùt his promises 
eral friends need not be here dis
cussed; but his course during the thir- 

°f his Premiership made 
conditions that could not be changed in 
a few months without dishonor or a
defiif; "‘8ls’ or both’ and possibly 
defeat in the provincial election
tfïVÎ21; .Mr' Tweedie's first year in 
the legislature as Premier, Mr. Hazen 
charged him with having deserted the 
Conservative party in order to make 
sure of being Mr. Bmmerson’s succes
sor as head of the New Brunswick gov-

.as Hon. James

late Dr.

-■

For more than a year past signs have 
indicated that the provincial political 
battle fixed : for March 3rd would, in 
most counties, be fought on Dominion 
lines.

Why should it not be?
The Conservatives of the province, in 

convention assembled at Moncton nine 
years ago, declared in favor of drawing 
party lines in the provincial field. Al
though some prominent Conserva ties 
opposed the proposal it was carried by 
a very large majority and finally made 
unanimous. As the result of that de
cision the stalwart Liberal premier of 
that day, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, lost 
the support of such strong Conserva
tives as Geo. W. Fowler of Kings 
county, now the leader of his party 
from this province in the Dominion 
parliament; George'S. Clarke, M. P. P., 
one of Mr. Hazen’s lieutenants; Col. 
Chipman, who succeded the late Pre
mier Mitchell in the representation of 
Charlotte county, and hundreds of 
other prominent Conservatives whose 
names need not here be mentioned for 
the present purpose.

Why was not the challenge of the 
Conservative convention of 1898 accept
ed by the Liberal premier, Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson?

Because he believed it was not in the 
best interest of the premier or of the 
Liberal party that 
shduld be taken up by the Liberals 
just at that time. Gn taking the pre
miership, as the successor of Hon. 
James Mitchell, a Conservative, be 
found conditions for which he had been 
in no way responsible. To throw over
board the Conservative supporters with 
whoin he had been associated in the 
government and in the legislative as
sembly—the ones who refused to be 
bound by the Moncton convention— 
would be an act. of treachery to which 
Mr. Emmerson would be unwilling to 
descend. Besides, as a general provin
cial election was due soon after the 
Monctpn convention, why should Mr. 
Emmerson not select.his own time of 
accepting the challenge of the Con-

the

to Lib-
But

a

of 1899.

went

It may be said that it would be bet
ter for a province to have provincial 

Mr. Tweedie Exoleln* ’ f,0111103 ™n independent of federal poli-
Answerino. ts, m tlcs altogether. There is not the slight-

Mr' Tweedle among est doubt that it would be, if the theory 
other things said; "There is no differ- could be worked out in practice. But 
enee in general policy between the Lib- can it? We find Mr. Borden, the Do- 

and Conservative parties; it is minion opposition leader, speaking of 
Tn?êre quefti°n between ins and the success of the Conservative leaders 

uts. i have not changed my policy, in the provincial fields of Ontario, Man- 
l simply now am what I always was, itoba and British Columbia as evidence 
a province man. I was against the that the Conservatives are gaining 
policy of Mr. Foster with regard to strength all over Canada. Would he 
this province. I was against the Mono- not hail with delight the defeat of the 
î°n convention. I think that Mr. Fos- Robinson-McKeown government ?Would 
ter dld more to ruin the Conservative not his fellow-Conservative members of 
party by that convention than by any parliament go almost wild with joy of 
°ih!f <*JU“ Hte- 1 believe that pro- the news reached Ottawa on the night 
vincial politics should not be run on of March 3rd that the Liberal
■D°!!ll"i°n !ine3;” ment of New Brunswick had been de-

That declaration on the part of Pré- feated by Mr. Hazen, the talented 
mier -weedle did not go far enough to young Conservative who had proposed 
suit the Liberal party generally. Hun- the convention of Conservatives at 
dreds of independent Liberals through- Moncton/which declared in favor of 
but the province, including W. S. Log- running provincial politics on Domin- 
gie, the present Dominion Liberal re- ion lines? If then the Liberals at Ot- 
presentative for Northumberland, could tawa were to {joint to the fact that Mr 
not see their way clear to support the Hazen had abandoned - the Moncton 
Tweedie-Pugsley government because convention resolutions would they 
of that statement Of the Premier, and be laughed to scorn by our Conserva- 
because of the belief that the local tive friends with some such statement

:was
74

HON. MR. HILL’S OPINION.
The leader of the opposition has a 

high opinion of Hoc. Mr. Hill, speaking 
of him in the legislature as “one of the 
ablest, most experienced and respected 
gentlemen in public life today"—an 
opinion with which all who know the 
ex-member for Charlotte will thorough
ly agree.

Well, this is how Mr. Hill answered 
criticism

Dr. .Pugsley for ser-

regarding Conservatives 
generally, why should Mr. Hazen object 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s selection of 
Dr. Pugsley as the New Brunswick 
Liberal leader because the latter had 
at one time been a Conservative ?

How many of the hundreds of Lib
erals who supported Mr. Hazen’s party 
in 1903 as against a composite govern
ment are now with him against the 
Robinson-McKeown Liberal adminis
tration? Will Mr. Hazen kindly call 
the roll? Has he not discovered before 
now that ninety-nine out of every one 
hundred Liberals who were with him 
in 1903 are with the Fredericton Lib
eral government in the present cam
paign, and that Dr, Pugsley as the fed
eral Liberal leader has the support 
and confidence of all sections of the 
Liberal party?

the challenge

the opposition 
amounts paid 
vices:

regarding

"I cannot think that the gentlemen 
opposite can be sincere in their 
marks. They must be just as proud

re-OPPOSITION CAMPAIGN- CHARGES. 
One

govem- asof the opposition campaign 
charges is that "thé provincial treasury 
has been plundered by the ex-atorney 
general to the amount of $48,000 in the 
last six years.” The amount as stated 
in the legislature was $41,000. Here is 
Dr. Pugsley’s ariswer to some of these 
charges:

That amotint ^hcluded all the pay
ments he had received for his services 
for ten years hack, even before he was 
a member of thq legislature or of the

we are to have such a man as the at
torney general with his great ability. 
When I came to this house 20 
ago the government was pressing for 
the payment of the Eastern Extension 
claim. Every government since 
pressed for the amount,‘but it was not 
until the able hand pf the attorney 
general Was placed that the govern
ment was paid its share. Not only is 
he the ablest man in the province but 
he is the peer of any in the Dominion

years

has
.c ;

not

MICHAEL McDADE.

QUEENS GO., GIVES 
JIN ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME

TO LIBERAL SPEAKERS

Canaan River and its tributaries, will 
not produce half the amount in value 
of the coal at the present rate of pro
duction which will go over the Central 
Railway this year.

He said that during the past seven 
years he had gone across the continent 
twenty times and three times in the 
last year, and he was satisfied that 
there was not a place in Canada or the 
United States where better wages are 
being paid than in New Brunswick, 
especially in Minto and Chipman. ..He 
further went on to speak ' of the. in
crease of production at the mines to 
300 tons per day which could be easily 
accomplished, as labor 
abundant than . formerly, 
dred miners in addition to those now 
working would produce daily the ad
ditional 300 tons i-equired, would give 
an output of 600 tons per day. This 
could be easily transported by two ad
ditional trains costing $45 per day. The 
freight on the 300 tons

interest on $800,000' bonds at 4 per cent, I 
amounting to $32,000 and $28,000 to go 
to the credit of the road after paying 
interest on the bonds. Mr. King 
ferred briefly to the statements which 
were made in reference to the thinness 
of the coal seams in the Queens and 
Sunbury mines, 
quantity was there and - that if the 
quantity was there and the quality and 
price were right, it did not make 
difference whether the 
thick or thin.

GOOD MEETING GOVERNMENT MEETING 
AT ST. GEORGE AT WESTFIELD STATION

WARM RECEPTION 
AWAITS OR. PU6SLEY 

IN RESTIGOUCHE:
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iHe showed that the

1
any

were WESTFIELD, Feb. 13.—There was a 
good attendance at the meeting in the 
interest of the government candidates 
here tonight. Addresses were delivered 
by Major Wtmore, Dr. McAllister and 
G. G. Scovil, who all received a splen
did reception and hearing. F. W. C. 
Naee was chairman, and for more than 
two hours the electors listened to a 
frank discussion of the public affairs 
of the province. Major Wetmore went 
carefully into the opposition statements 
of the debt of the province, exposing 
their falsity and showed how generous
ly the government had treated the 
agricultural interests.

Dr. McAllister In

seams
“It has been clearly 

demonstrated,” he said, “that there is 
a cash market now available for more 
than. 500 tons per day. 
lonial railway would have taken that 
amount right along if it could have 
been produced, and are now and have 
been using it for some time on their 
trains between St. John and Moncton 
and their only bomplaint is that they 
don’t get enough of it.”

'-•r Htrt'î,
ST. GEORGE, N. Ç., Feb. 13.—By an 

immense concourse of people and with 
the inspiring music of the St. George 
Cornet Band, Premier Robinson was 
met at the depot and escorted to his 
hotel.

It has been many years since so big a 
demonstration has been held here. At 
the meeting in the hall in the evening 
one of the largest audiences ever seen 

“I have it on good authority that Mr. »ere a2sem“elto llsten to the speeches 
at 55 cents Hays of the G- T. P. Railway has -rom ^co- B- Byron, Geo. J. Hill, R. E. 

would amount to $165 per day whieS stated that when that road to complet- gemment **

after deducting cost of three trains, ed »s acquirements from the Minto Premier Robinson was in good form
yould mean a net profit of $112 per mines will exceed 200,000 tons per an- and dealt with every phasetof the quee- 
day. This added to the net profit since num- For instance it is known that tions at issue. He dwelt on the flnan-
lst December, at which time the repairs theY intend to erect a coaling plant at cial condition of th® Province, and in tIon canvasses answered them happily 
of the road were completed and bridges Chipman for their locomotives- Messrs, spite of the talk and bluster of the op--* and satisfactorily. The school book 
fully strengthened so as to enable the Corbett and Floesct contractors are j position showed that no province in ■ slander was thoroughly exposed and 
handling the heavier loads with safety, abouf^ placing an order for 700 tons | Canada was in better financial standing the difficulty in making a satisfactory 
the net earnings or profit from that for early spring for use in construction, today than. New Brunswick. road law was presented from the
time showing $1,200 per month. Add j The coal from the Minto mines is al- He showed that Mr. Hazen’s state- standpoint of intricate knowledge of 
this to $3,120, which would be addi- j ready finding its way up into Quebec, ment of the debt of the province be- a,t the circumstances—the unsatisfac- ,
tional profit if the extra 300 tons was j The.Atlantic and Lake Superior Rail- j inS nine millions of dollars was ab- tory working of the old law, the at- !
being sent over the road would make I way is ..using it and the manager surd. He spoke at length on educa- g tempts to place the new law into

or profits $4,320 per of/that road informed me a few days tlon matters and said the present gov- • cessful operation and the necessity for !
This multiplied by 12 gives a ago that he preferred to any other coal ernment had .made an increase of some change that will meet the views HnpmvwT 17777 „ ,

net profit of $51,840 for the year. No he had used on. his road. $25,000 in the salaries of teachers, and , of the people. He made a splendid im- HILL, Fe,:>- 13.—Tha
additional expense would be requred “Practicailv all the hr=„eh , also Provided a pension fund. | pression upon the audience by his con- , here- whlcb was closed for "two

iiwis ““■€ sr sssaScEE s™,b0 srwss
ers employed would give to the rail- Tnto the^nrovtarta? Te Stm b° pald domands « ‘h® and make else way told the stiry of the Centrai being/ casc of smallpox there,
way. lnto th® provincial treasury. any change called for. In some sec- , Railway its failure unLe * The afflicted one is a two-year-old

In addition to the above the govern- “I ,have very strong doubts whether tions the act worked well. He ex- agement and tif the flertl.™ chlld of Mr- and Mrs. Geo. Hawkes.and
fneut jyeitid im-Mvc.*y,way >of royalty Ml-- Maxwell who has been doing so Plained the attitude of the government government to save the subsidies im ha® had !lttle 'more than a rash. The
on eau JWÎMtCSa? ’MO tons -It 10 cents muc\taIk,n* ,about the Central Rail- n the Central Railway and considered prove the road nd' ® rateft(n thé resIdcnte e*Press no fear of contagion,
per ton,: amotmts to. $50 .Per day, or W has ever seen that road and who t one of the best assets of the prov- interests 6f the people Mr Scovil live! A number <* P®«ona throughout the
$15,650 per annum:- This a$ttied to the j 51111 PrcsiSts in characterizing it as a L? tr H yas pleased to notice that on the llneof the Central railw=.J l I country have been very sick with
net earnings as above stated, would ; n"ht of way and two streaks of rust. M,i\ Hazen in his Campbellton speech h<j spoke with full knowledc- ^ cination.
make a total of $67,490 per year. From ! “I want to say that since the' time *aldtbe ™ad 8“t"° I1 factsVhon he told thenlnn!! 7 7, Some parties paid a visit
mtntenW0Uld^:t^^ deduct for ! ^ mad has been take" -er by the ^ts of h“h^ drying mort coll^ever in LaUsblla'3 ‘-b- camp one night re-
maintenance of way and other inci- government _that it has given a daily Le^reau and its deposits of hon ore lts history and was paying Mndsome t cently after th® crew had turned in
dental expenses, $7,490, which; .would service without interruption and has and 3aid the government would as today- W his opinion the froverftrrw for tbe nisht, and appropriated
ButacertdemabSTeIy fl°m an ^ Tn every^to thlfitteC had as much right to^o^rafe this ra.N - ™!1 - the necessaries of

crease# businés<T\vhîrh n . . ° serious character.’ ment of this important industry. ^ay in the interests of the people as 1 fe’ n:aklnS ** is told, with five
ily be derived from the building nf tihÀ n°n /°i Sa> that in the He urgred the county to assist the gov- th®J had to build bridges and wharves. pounds of tobaccc and a quantity of
G x Pacific and which wm'df (hfi ’ blSt°J?r °7 tb® *:erLtral Railway given ernment by returning the four gov- Fred Sharçg addressed the meet- bcef' Tbe camp was under quarantine

aroesum-" stated thafThe1’^Centro,'£ ™nt oandldate3’ as ‘"-Portant mat- | ^ briefly and^the parish eommitce at the tlmo’

L sr r,o1 " “h,M * —•
srsütrs, — „ a„.

amount at $142^400, or a difference‘of uon ‘ and^made ’ a^t^llnfe * °xh"
nearly $48,000 in this item alone. “This “4. raade a telli“^ speech. The
blunder of Mr. Hazen should have been JS TV**® C°Unty are
corrected before this statement was re- TTÎ°st, encouraging, and on March 3rd 
produced in the Telegraph a few weeks Charlotte will probably return four 
ago.» government supporters.

In concluding the senator said 
a paying proposition he put the Central 
Railway against all the branch lines 
reported upon by Messrs. Burns and 
Brown, this being due to the fact 
that it has a traffic in coalwvhich no 
other branch line in New Brunswick 
has.

CHIPMAN, N. B„ Feb. 13.—“We are 
going to carry Chipman,” is being put 
forward by the opposition candidates 
in Queens, and with this end in view 
they have been for the past few weeks 
making a dead set on the parish of 
Chipman, but that their efforts are in 
vain was plainly shown at the meet
ing held in the public hall last even-, 
ing in support, of the government can
didates, by Colonel MTiskean of St. John 
and Senator King. Th» meeting was 
undoubtedly the largest and most en
thusiastic ever held in Chipman.

The large Chipman hall, which has a 
large seating capacity, would not con
tain the crowd even after 150 chairs 
were brought in from outside. Thé 
large platform was especially reserved 
for ladies and thj£ Has so completely 
crowded that onfe room foe the speak
ers was left.

Despite thafr 
standing room 
and nearly one hundred persons were 
turned away. The crowd were wildly 
enthusiastic and time and time again 
greeted the speakers with cheers. Be
sides this number ewer 100 Chipman 
voters are in the lumber camps and 
could not attend.

Colonel McLean, who was heard for 
the first time in Chipman, received a 
grand reception "when he was intro
duced by the chairman.

His witty remade caught the crowd. 
He said that he heard that Chipman 
was going opposition. This was greet
ed with laughter and cries, “We will 
show them whether it is or not.” but 
that this meeting did not look like it. 
He wished all who were in favor of 
the government candidates to stand up 
and give three cheers for them, with 
the result that only a few of the oppo
sition leaders sitting near the door, in 
the large audience who did not stand

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Feb. 16- _ 
Messrs. Labillois and Currie are gain-, 
ing friends daily in this county, and 
their election on March 3rd is a fore
gone conclusion. Last week the can
didates accompanied by A. E. G. Mc- 
kenzie and Arthur T. Leblanc, address
ed meetings in several places in ttye 
county, and they will continue to do 
so this week.

him, and at frequent Intervals caused 
his audience to break out into cheer 
after cheer-

•a
The Interco- ;

was moreIn opening he said, “It is being re
ported around Chipman that I am re
ceiving ten dollars per day for my ser
vices as a commissioner for the Central 
Railway. I want to give this lie a flat 
denial as it is absolutely false.” 
(Cheers.) “I want any reporters who 
are present, to take that down and 
every word and every line that I may 
say as I am prepared at any future 
time to stand by every statement 
which I shall make here tonight.” The 
Senator then went at length into the 
history of the Central Railway and 
showed that the first subsidy given to 
the Central Railway was by the Con
servative government and this subsidy 
was for only 40 miles which would only 
bring it within a half mile of Chipman. 
“If,” he said, “the Conservatives had 
done as they should have at that time 
the Central Railway would have been 
to Newcastle 20 years ago.” He show
ed in a clear way how the Newcastle 
coal had formerly had such a poor re
putation. This coal was handled nine 
times before it reached the consumer, 
and it was then so full of dirt and 
broken up that it was no good.

“I have,” be said, “been accused of 
grafting off the Central Railway. Let 
me say right here that I have'never 
handled one dollar of the mon^y be
longing to the Central Railway, -----
have I signed a single check as a com
missioner of that road. We have had 
the accounts of the road auditbtj fre
quently by aiy expert auditor and uve 
are prepared at any time to open up 
all the accounts and books of the Cen
tral Railway for inspection and if it

, .... . can be shown that I have received a
aP and join in giving three rousing alngle cent from that road T am pre.
Cheers for Farris and Carpenter pared to pay it back.” (Cheers.)

The colone! then stnick right into the Senator King then dealt with the 
rolme Renient made by Mr. Maxwell in St.
eharires in this rasnect >P° Jobn on Monday night, in which speech

arges in this respect. Mr. Maxwell accused the government
He Showed that Hazen and Fleming I . ,themselves could not agree as to the I ™ , ? £ larf®J°S?

th-ht. going into their statements very f®r the ke p£ helping out a fewo. 
minutely. He showed that the debt the mlnera who wor,e supporters of the 

New Brunswick was less government. Mr. King stated that this
r er capita than any other province in w*s false as one °Ltbe larSest coal 
the Dominion shippers, Harvey Weltcn, who is a

He then- dealt with' Morrissey's Conservative and probably always will
charges m reference to the lumber and who prosent at the meet- 
question. ing, was receiving the same rates as

Tn ___,. , , . _ , , ,, the friends of the government. HeJn concluding his speech Colonel Me- ,, ., , _ v. , , , , ’I can , .v, . ..1 , said that for the last, two months 200
ncm 1 fr l fene B0VCr“" tons of coal per day was passing over

; ® a co^ ruptive.„. government, the Central
ni -01v:3OunSr1OcnriticaJe "h°Wn Tb* So"ator -ld that Queens and-

Senator King upon being called up- Sunbury °°UntleS had been known 
was greeted with great applause, 

ibowing that he has lost none of his 
1 1(1 time .strength in Chipman. He 
I excellent form and delivered 

tho ablest speeches ever given by

Two hun-
•1
m

Every one is looking forward to the 
coming of Hon. Wm. Pugsley here on 
the 19th, and he- will be accorded a 
magnificent reception, 
will speak in French on the 
evening.

Mr. Labilloisa speech full of 
pleasant allusions to current opposi- same
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CIRCUS MAN, IS DEAD
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EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

fill
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NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—William Sells, 
the last of the three brothers who or- 
ganized the famous Sells Bros, circus 
combination, died suddenly jn hjs 
apartments to West 35th street early 
today. He had been ill for several 
weeks but his condition had been im
proving steadily and it was believed he 
was on the road to recovery. Early 
this morning he had a sudden change 
for the worse and died before 
clan reached the house, 
years old.

that as
SS

CASTOR1A
For Infanta and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Boughl
Signature of

V
gmany years as a leading lumber pro

ducing centre, and he was prepared to 
say that all the Tlumber cut on the 
Newcastle Stream, Salmon Creek, Sal
mon River and its tributaries, Coal 
Creek, the Washademoak, including the

< n

COCOAThe meeting came to a close with 
ringing cheers for the King, Premier 
Robinsdn, the candidates, Col, McLean 
and Senator King.
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